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Sciadonic acid (Scia; 5c,11c,14c-20:3) belongs to the family of D5-olefinic acids specifically found in Gymnosperms and consider as good markers of phylogeny. Scia is a modulator of the inflammatory response due to its incorporation in animal cell membrane when supplied in the diet, by substituting in part arachidonic acid. Scia was also shown to modulate lipid metabolism, particularly in reducing plasma and liver concentration of cholesterol and triacylglycerols. In this work, we investigated the mechanism of action of this singular fatty acid in studying the D9-desaturase in Sprague-Dawley rat hepatocytes. First, our results showed that Scia lowered the D9-desaturase index in primary hepatocytes, in reducing 16:1n-7 and 18:1n-9 proportions. Secondly, this effect was mediated by the inhibition of gene expression of the D9-desaturase measured by qPCR. The inhibition was confirmed on the protein level evaluated by western-blot in different conditions of cell culture (with or without serum, in insulin-free or supplemented medium, and after 24h, 48h or 72h of incubation). Thirdly, this effect was coupled with the reduction of triacylglycerol secretion in the culture medium of hepatocytes incubated with [3H]-glycerol. Finally, we demonstrated that Scia diminished by 50% the activity of D9-desaturase, both on 16:1n-7 and 18:1n-9 synthesis, when incubated 10 minutes prior the desaturase assay performed on liver post-mitochondrial supernatant. This effect was compared to similar 20:3 isomers on stearic substrate and our results showed that Scia was intermediate between 20:3n-3, devoid of effect, and 20:3n-9 and 20:3n-6 particularly active as inhibitors of the D9-desaturase activity. As a conclusion, this study suggests that Scia has a hypotriglyceridemic effect in vivo by modulating both expression and activity of the D9-desaturase. Further investigations will focus on gene regulation of the enzyme also associated with cholesterol metabolism. 


